
724.515.7114
synergy- salon.comsynergy- salon.com

TUES 9-7•WED 11-9•THURS 9-9
FRI 10-6•SAT 8-3

WINTER/HOLIDAY HOURS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE

 STAY IN TOUCH



Spa Experience
Spa Check In
Please arrive 15 minutes before your first scheduled 
appointment to check in and begin to relax. This will help 
ensure that you receive the full benefit of your treatments. 
You will want to leave the products used in your treatments 
on as long as possible for the greatest benefit.

Late Arrivals
We will hold your appointment for 15 minutes after its 
scheduled start time, after that we will assume you are 
a no show and release the remainder of the time. Late 
arrivals up to 15 minutes will receive the balance of the 
time remaining and will be charged for the full service.

Cancellation Policy
We understand that sometimes you may need to change 
your schedule and we kindly ask that you provide 24 hours 
of notice for any change to a single service and 72 hours for 
multiple services, spa packages, group,  and bridal services.

Sick Policy
In an effort to maintain a healthy environment, we ask 
if you are sick (which includes a cold, a fever, the flu, 
etc.) or have the onset of symptoms of an illness that you 
reschedule your appointment. If you arrive for your 
appointment with symptoms of an illness, you will be asked 
to reschedule your appointment. This is for your well being 
as well as the health of our employees, therapists and clients.
Receiving a massage when you are sick is not advised. 
While in the early and acute stages of a cold, the flu or 
other illness, a massage can accelerate the onset of the 
infection and intensify its severity (via additional circulation 
of blood & lymph). If you get a massage after the infection 
has peaked, you may experience a relapse of symptoms 
and feel sick again. Please wait until you have been well 
for at least a week before getting your massage. If you 
do need to cancel your appointment, please call us as 
soon as possible and we will be happy to reschedule 
your appointment for a time when you are feeling better.

Gift Certificates
Always the right size and treasured by those who
have everything. Gift certificates can be used for spa 
services or product purchases.



Spa Packages
POLISH YOUR LOOK
Spa Pedicure & Spa Manicure......................93

HEAD TO TOE
Signature Facial & Spa Pedicure .............130

RELAXED AND READY
60 Minute Signature Massage with a 
Shampoo & Style....................................99

COUPLES PACKAGES
For Him-60 Minute Signature Massage in 
a Private Room, For Her-Signature Facial in a 
Private Room, and Side-by-Side 
Signature Pedicures for Both......................230

EVENING OUT
Event Style and Runway Ready Makeup.....90
* Upgrade to Up-Do for additional...........25 

THE SYNERGY EXPERIENCE 
60 Minute Massage
60 Minute facial
Spa Pedicure
Spa Manicure
....................................................................$235



Signature Massage
A customized massage created just for you.  From 
a gentle touch to a deep tissue, our customized 
massages are the perfect blend of massage 
techniques and therapeutic body work.  One of our 
licensed massage therapists will work with you to 
design a session that addresses your specific needs.  
The law requires that any person under the age 
of 18 must be accompanied by a parent or legal 
guardian, who must stay in the massage room for 
the duration of the massage. 

30 Minute Massage........................................50
60 Minute Massage........................................80
90 Minute Massage......................................115

Hot Stone Massage
Warm up with our therapeutic stones and relax 
while the heat penetrates deeply into your muscles, 
melting away your built-up layers of tension and 
stress.

60 Minute Massage........................................90
90 Minute Massage......................................122

Additional specialty massages are available!Additional specialty massages are available!

Complimentary 
Aromatherapy 

With All Sessions
Scent has the most profound effect on the body’s 
five senses.  Choose from one of our essential 
oil blends to enhance your massage experience. 



FOOT SCRUB:
End your massage with a stimulating and 
exfoliating foot scrub.  A great way to settle
in and relax!
...............................................15

BACK POLISH:
End your massage with an invigorating back 
polish that exfoliates and revitalizes!
...............................................20
REFLEXOLOGY SAMPLER:
An ancient form of massage that focuses on 
the feet- an area that contains reflex points that 
correspond to all of the organs in the body.  This 
extra attention is a great stress reliever for total 
relaxation! (Additional 30 minutes)
...............................................40
TREAT FOR YOUR FEET:
We use a special scrub designed to gently 
exfoliate the feet and then follow with a deep 
hydration treatment.  (Additional 15 minutes)
...............................................25

Ear Candling
Single Session......................................40
A natural detox performed to cleanse the 
ear canal of wax and other impurities. 

Ask about our monthly specials!Ask about our monthly specials!

Little Extras



Facials
Customized for each individual’s needs.

Petite Facial..........................................55
Signature Facial....................................80
Deluxe Facial......................................105

Our custom facial includes natural plant-based 
products with customizable preferences for optimal 
enhancement of any skin type. 

Facial Waxing
Eyebrow Shaping..................................15
Lip ......................................................14
Chin.................................................... 14
Sideburns ............................................14
Brow Tint..............................................20

Body Waxing
Nose .................18 
Hair Line............14
Chest Strip .........22 
Fingers.............. 25
Upper Chest ..... 44  
Hands................15
Full Chest ..........60  
Cheeks...............14
Ab Strip .............17 
Neck..................14
Abdomen...........17 
Full Face.............55
Underarms.........30 
Half arms...........33

Toes....................15
Forearms.............27 
Upper Back.........25
Full Arms.............50 
Mid Back.............25
Shoulder..............25 
Back....................55
Upper Leg...........44 
Lower Leg............55
Full Leg...............80
Bikini...................42
French Bikini........55
Brazilian..............80
Mens Brazilian...100



Nails
MANICURES
Polish Change...........................................15
Tiny Manicure (ages 10 & under)................17
Express Manicure (shape & polish)..............18
Executive Men’s Manicure.......................... 25
Signature Manicure................................... 28
Spa Manicure............................................38
AVEDA Stress Fix Manicure.........................32
Gel Soak Off..............................................6
Gel Mani....................................................35
French Gel................................................. 45

PEDICURES
Deluxe Polish Change (Includes soak)..........22
Tiny Toes (ages 10 & under)........................33
Express Pedicure.........................................35
Signature Pedicure......................................50
Spa Pedicure..............................................65
AVEDA Stress Relief Pedicure.......................65
Exfolient Peel (2 visit service)......................120 
Gel Pedicure.............................................. 65
Gel Soak off Toes.......................................12

NAIL ENHANCEMENTS
Acrylic fix (per nail).......................................7
Acrylic Soak Off & Shape............................35
Fill In.........................................................37
Full Coverage Tips.....................................45
Acrylic Overlay...........................................55
Polygel Full Set or Overlay...........................68
Polygel Fill..................................................48

Little Extras
French Tip.................................................10
Custom, Hand Painted Designs.................. *
Glitter, Chrome or Mood Changing............13 

* Based on Conlsult



Cuts
Designer Cut.................................................46
Clippered Cut (includes hot towel)................. 30
Buzz Cut (2 blades).......................................22
Boy’s Cut 12 and under.................................24
Girl’s Cut 9 and under...................................24
Tween Girls 10-12........................................32
Bang Trim.......................................................7

Styles
Shampoo & Blowout......................................29 
Add Hot Tool.................................................10
Roller Set......................................................29
Childs Braid or Bun.......................................25
Princess Style (10 and under).........................40
Event Style............................................45 & Up
Up-Do.........................................................75
Bridal Up-Do................................................88
Add on Extensions (Clip In)............................20
Iron Work.......................................................*

Color
Full Head.....................................................84
Retouch........................................................64
Spot Lights (Up to 10 Foils)............................44
Camo Color................................................. 33
Partial Highlights...........................................75
Full Head Highlights....................................120
Extensive Highlights.....................................150
Cap Highlights..............................................60
Dimensional Color.......................................... *
Corrective Color..............................................*
Ombre........................................................... *
Balayage w/ Olaplex...................................178
Blonde Finish................................................29
Accent Highlight..................................6 Per Foil
Extra Bowl....................................................29
Express Color................................................33
*Price based on consultation
*A deposit will be required to reserve appointment

all cutsall cuts

includeinclude

wash & 
wash & 

stylestyle

colorcolor

protecting
protecting

treatment &
treatment &

post color mask 
post color mask 

included!
included!



Perms
Traditional........................................................80
Spiral.....................................................165 & Up
Spiral Piggy Back....................................190 & Up
All perms include 2 boxes

Smoothing & Straightening
Framesi Systems...................................$250-$350

Customized Treatments
Deep Conditioning............................................15
Shine Treatment................................................35
AVEDA Power Treatment.....................................20
Olaplex ...........................................................29
Pramasana Scalp Treatment...............................29
*Add a style for ................................................20



     Certified In
  

HAIR RETAILHAIR RETAIL
12” Extension...........................192 per box
16” Extension...........................246 per box
20” Extension...........................350 per box

APPLICATION & REMOVALAPPLICATION & REMOVAL
Application................................75 per box
Removal....................................28 per box
Recondition............................... 26 per box

CONSULTATION FEECONSULTATION FEE
Credited toward cost of initial application...50 

*Prices based on consultation. 



Platform  
Handtied Extensions

Hand tied weft hair extensions, available 
in 18” and 22”, add volume and length to 
your natural hair without damaging it. At 
Synergy, we partner with Platform Hair Ex-
tensions to get all of our human hair wefts 
ethically sourced and produced. The wefts 
are all custom placed and have a very low 
contact point with your natural hair to en-
sure there is minimal damage and maxi-
mum blend! 

* prices based on consultation 



Individual Lashes-Full Set...................................110
1 week refill........................................................35
2-3 week refill.....................................................60

Traditional Makeup with Lashes............................55
Traditional Makeup............................................. 40
Airbrush Makeup.................................................65
Bridal Application................................................65
Strip Lashes.........................................................25 
Exclusively Eyes with Strip Lashes..........................35

Duration of artificial lashes may vary depending on 
natural lash.

Lashes & Brows
Lash Lift..............................................................75
Lash Lift & Tint ...................................................90
Lash Re-Tint........................................................30
Brow Lamination.................................................75
Brow Lamination & Tint
(includes wax/shaping)........................................90
Full Shebang - All of the Above..........................159

Eye Lashes Extensions

Cosmetic Arts



Synergy Bridal Division
Imagine a relaxing morning with your closest friends and 
family, laughing about the past and dreaming about 
the future, while you are completely 
pampered and you become the beautiful
bride that you’ve always envisioned.  
Allow Synergy to customize the perfect 
package for your wedding day.  Select 
from our many spa treatments, salon 
services, and catering to create the perfect bridal 
experience either in the salon, or at the location of your 
choice.  
 

SYNERGY IN-SALON WEDDING EXPERIENCESYNERGY IN-SALON WEDDING EXPERIENCE
(PRICES AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST)
•Any service offered at Synergy can be included in your 
  wedding experience.
•Although there is no minimum when booking your bridal
  party’s appointments in the salon, all services requested 
  must be booked in advance to ensure that the stylists
  have ample time to perform the service.
•We have a partnership with Panera Bread should you
  want to provide food for the wedding party while getting
  your hair and makeup done.  We ask that no other food 
  be brought into the salon.

SYNERGY ON-LOCATION WEDDING EXPERIENCESYNERGY ON-LOCATION WEDDING EXPERIENCE
(PRICES AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST)
•Services that we can provide for you and your bridal party
  are: hair styles, make up application, and lash extensions.
•The number of stylists on location varies based upon 
  bridal party size to provide timely application and styling
  of each member of your bridal party.  Before the wedding
  date we will discuss how many stylists are needed based 
  on the number in the bridal party. 

 Synergysalonbridal@gmail.com



Pretty Princess Party
Only $40 * per princess (ages 3-11)

Each princess receives her own express
manicure and an up-do**

*Includes gratuity
**Makeup and express pedi upgrades are available

WE CAN CUSTOMIZE PACKAGES FOR:WE CAN CUSTOMIZE PACKAGES FOR:
                           Bachelorette Parties
                           Girls’ Nights out
                           Spa Parties
                           Office Parties
                           Any special Occasion





Synergy Salon & Day Spa, IncSynergy Salon & Day Spa, Inc..

720 Robbins Stat ion Road

North Hunt ingdon, PA 15642

“At Synergy, we focu
s not only on

enhancing outer
 beauty, but mo

re 

importantly on 
helping each in

dividual ’s 

inner beauty sh
ine through.”
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